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Details of Visit:

Author: dirty30
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 13 May 2013 3pm
Duration of Visit: 15
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07704033610

The Premises:

Block of flats opposite Homebase and Kingsbury R. Safe enough during the day.  

The Lady:

Body was good, slim, face ok as she looks on the purple site, eyes lovely, small lovely tits, teeth not
good (blackened).  

The Story:

Why oh why do I think that a £60 punt is really going to be any good. I know i'm an idiot for hoping
that it would have been.
Opted for an hour as there was only a tenner difference, the maid translated, WARNING # 1, but
she had the money in her hand. The bed was covered in a brown fleece and when I said towel (to
put on it as it really was quite grim) she didnt understand. As she came close to me I noticed an
odour that can only be described as vomit (sorry fellow punters but this wasnt pleasing at all and
why should any of you waste your money as well) She went to kiss me on the lips and then I knew it
was, I said for the first time ever to a WG, sorry I don't do kissing. I pulled away and decided that
this was just another bad punt at this end of the market. I made my excuse of having to leave,
dressed faster than superman changes clothes and was back in the car within 15 mins where I took
a liberal amount of hand cleanser and smeared it all around my face !
I will now retire from these bargain basement punts as they are a waste of time and money. Suffice
to say that I drove home and thoroughly cleansed myself in the shower.  
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